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Unit Conversti:ons A Con. \ftH il '(.ll .ft. dr.ris a .'r(;crion O factor written s.o, tlhat 
the denominator and numerarl:or are equivalent values with di, cre1,1 ur11r;. 

Example: How ma.11}' minutes are there in 3480 seconds? 

Both 60 s and 1 min arc the :.amc length of time. "Equal to�, ·.,_·��-.... 
Multiplying by the conver.stion facor did not change the ALUE fo the time. 
However, l:be units are different after using the ronversfon fuc:tor: 
we sc.arted with a LARGE number of small u11Jts and ended u ith a small 1iumb-er f LARGE unit . 
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Part A: Unit Converstions



The method of unit conversions uses conversion factors to change the units associated with 

an expression to a different set of units. 

Every unit conversion problem has three major pieces of information which must be identified: 

i) the unknown amount and its units

ii) the initial amount and its units

iii) a conversion factor which relates (connects) the initial units to the units of the unknown

INCREDIBLY, VITALLY IMPORTANT NOTE! 

W
In e I the c tcul t,on wh,ct, follow you must ALWAYS nclud the units, for they e the •ma,or pl yers� 
,n the calculatlon. It you ar tempted to omit or •forget aboul" the units, 0ON'TI The course you fall 
could be Chem 1, 1 

Exam le: I a car can go , how far can the car go i 
� 
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A"lgnm,ot#4- Hebden pg 11-14 Que,tlon, 11 -l

C heffl i.s, I".., ho.oe Wo l"k = Al/ assignmenl5 """ be completed .. a seporaie page will, 
I the assignment number & heading. Be sure to show FULL

WORKING OUT for all homework. 

Multiple Unit 
Converstion_s 

What happens when there is more than one conver ion factor involved in 
a problem? 

R : your convl;'r,ion f: -tor mu I in lu I a frac io w ere 
numerator (top) and denominator (b ttom) are quimle11t l'tdue with 

i erent 1mit·. 

Example: If eggs ar /doz nd if there are l .. t: �/dM, how many in ggs can be bought for 4.32? 
-

� .. -..,..-..__ 

hOvJ �'tJ �re? 
INITIAL AMOUNT: 

�L.f. �� 

OVERALL .0 VER TIO REQ IRED: 

}'--1. � )( µcl�)"' ; -t�el-=--
1.YL.\ J 

Example: Th ga tank of a Canadian tourist hold� W I 0f ga< If 
ho, mu h wUI it o·t to fill up outb fth ·bord r? 

in the U , and gas i I 

(� ,�,,, 
�0<.AJ 'MUCh �q. L\ L 

'-' \ \ \ , ... -\-
c: css + 7. /15"� 

F.RALL O \ ER TIOJ\' REQUIRF.D: ,j, -

'5CU-t L ,._ 10.:11.L!![:I 1 � §1 :. � l � . \ \
\ L � 

C heffl i.s, .. .., ho.oe Wo l"k All onignment, meto be ,ompleled on O ,eparate page .. ,.

C I � 
IU,lgnment# 5· Hebden pg 15· 16 Que<tloos #3-8 

I the arngnment number & heading. Be sure to show FULL 
_ WORKING OUT for all homewor . 
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Part B: Multiple Unit Converstions



Part C: Converting with the metric system



O;n,e, & T'wo-Step, 
Converstions 

One step metricmnversions invo lll f� ·TJet '='�. Ii rt:',; r,1, ,,
r·r vu111� � ing converted to '')(.)0,4 or a prefix.ed unit being converted to 
a base unit. <?'b· � rY'l or 'tV\ .-v'\ � 'ri-""'i

Metric conversion.s invoJve usin,g unit conversions between prefix symbols and e�,;���e�t_ \/l}ff. K 
EXAMPLES: (a) Write a conversion statement be ween cru and m. \ 0 

_ � �� � � 1+h �� 'r.>ASE

".1 oJ. Sinoe ·c· �ds for:P10�·, 1nen 1 m = o � t"V\ 

(b) wri��n�:slon s�m�� �elween ms ands. O. 0) C. rv\ � �
Since "m" stands for ·1<r1- then 1 ms= 10 s. VY\� ,c,-�"""' == -= � 

I \"/\S 10- :S
• 0 \ n--,

Sample Problems. - One-Step Metric Conversions --- a,-
10-� J ,,.,� 

What to Think about 

1. 11 n any metric co nvers.ion, you must de-cide
whether you need one s.tep or two. There is a
bas.e unit in the question and only one prefix.
Thi.s. problem requires only one step. Set the
units up to conv,ert nm into m.
Letthe units lead yo through the prob1em.
You are given 9.4 nm, so the conver>ion
factor must have nm in the denominator so it
will cance1.

l. Now determine the value of nano and fill it in
appropriately. 1 nm"' 10-9 m
Give the ans,werwith the 11ppropriate
number of significant figures and the correct
unit
IBecause the convers" on factor is a defined
equality, only the giv n value affects the
number of sig flgs in the answer.

How to Do It � pre. .tJ.'y '" •• t"\G\"O • r

n LI � ::. I o-C\ -I . 1 Y"'\ Y"'r"'\

'"� 

10·� 

9.L\�
>< 

�- q_4,.o·�

C C..,l'\U� 

there are 
--Ci�.Z�e'.h�L.UOJc:t::)__ in the question. 

In a two-:s� metric converiion, ½us�
always C() 'v-(!..<:-1- oASE- lJNT1 

F lie�1 1 1. .

Part D: 1-Step + 2-Step Unit conversions



Assignment #6- Hebden pg 19-21 Questions #15-17
All assignments are to be completed on a separate page with the 
assignment number & heading. Be sure to show FULL 
WORKING OUT  for all homework.



Derived Unit 
Conversions 

A derived unit is (' Gt'Yl po� d o-f t,hlC/� ..f. fte,,.,,r,

OY\Jl.. ()(\.A·} t°�- v-eJGCA.½ �
Units like those used to express rate (km/h) or '-"'•�..:.11:...1 ..,.,are good examples of derived units.

EXAMPLE: The heat chang occumng when the temperature of a water sample increases 1s given by 
NI= m•LlT < ,,C.\-\C-'-n.� ,-A �p (o(.°") 

('h<Ut��,�•AT 
;,/'\

o::Jr-

L 
Mv.SS(� 

'Nl 

''
spec.

�-chood-��• c_ = 61-\ -= J] mul+tpl-e

c.... 
c � ,..,.. .J ...... M-'.) M • csr :'.) • 't:.._) unit-:, 

Therefore, c, is a �' \t'f d (..N'\ • + having derived units, found by combinding three other quantities
I b H > Cl"\ O: 41""\ d- � ) and their units. 

PPAC.TIC.E liow FULL l ORKING OUT 011 TIil PAG i11 the space provided below.
�nd the denved v ue and un,ts or

\ �·• n O.c25G""" n. S \ (a) the __ ...., ____ ,n, c, ustngt eequatlon c =- ,=------ :.. v. 0() YV'O
V C,.50OL. 

where:0-L'-� and 
\ P•V (b) the Universal Gas Constant, R, using the equation R = -

T 
, 

n• 

i) where P =, atm, V = 22.4 L, n = 1 mol and T= 273 K (K s the temperature on the
Ke1V1n sc le.

i1) where P = 202. 6 kPa, V = 24. 45 L, n = 2 mol and T = 298 K. 

(c) the entropy change lor he boding of water , S, using he equat10n AH= T• S, 

where: AH= 44. o kJ T = 373 K. (Hint: you will have to rearrange the equation first.) 

(d) the inellc energy ot hydrogen gas t o°C, KE, sing t e equation KE= f m • v2
,

where: m=3.35x 1047 kg and v::::1692..!!)_.

b) 

s 

( I od·M )(��.'-IL. ) 

( \ W\O ) ( � j�\<.)

( 26 �. � )(.(e\) ( J 1..1, Lf5L-)

( ;>-. ..-cs\) ( �Ci\.�K.) 
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Part E : derived units 







- Use of Rate and Density as Conversion Factors

The density of mercury metal is 1,3.6 g/ml. WhaJ is the mass of 2.5 L? 
a.:>L.. Jt. �l. )l IS,l,5 ::: �40000-. of �� ·

l(/9iL I t¥.<... J <J 
The density of lead is 11.2 g/cm3. The volumes -:--1 c�m-,3' a-n�a,· -�m-.l-are exactly equ1valeriflWhat is the volume in L
of a 16.5 kg piece of lead? 

I � _ __.-i � 
\\.p.�lc:<t>x 

1
; x-1� ,. 

""' �- )( � -:. l.4� L � 'Pb
10 tt, ·--� I c..,,.,.- / ,-1( 

The speed of light iu.o x I 0 10 cm/s. Sunlight takes 8.29 min 10 travel from the photosphere 
(light-producing region) of the Sun to Ea_tth._How m"3ny kilometres is Earth from the Sun? 

cg".� M if'\)(� )( ��t0•1>cm )( t0·-1W\ )(. \� -:::. 1.5)()0� lc:,.m 
I�,)\ � \ Cl'\'\ \Q� M .___________ _._ 

If a unit is 9{v41fC or cubed, it may be cancelled in one of two ways.

Conversions It may be dtten more_than once to convey that it is being multiplied by itself or it may 
lnvolvina Units with be placed in orackets with the exponent applied to the numberinside the brackets as 

\

Ei<ponems lAnotner 
Kind of Derived Unit) well as to the unit.

Hence, the use of the equivalency 1 L = 1 dm3 to convert 1 m3 to L might appear in either of these formats:
� )(.. vn · 

V
CCf\ve.r1,\tn -CO\.cJcw-

1 m•� dm ,�,� ___!l_ OR I,.,�, (ldm �IL .; /OOOL
10-1 m 10-1 m 10-1 m 1 dm3 

--i- J ..I ) 
,o-('I 

(1 

Y'\ltd ft canw "bxW'M'' if-«E>rill cr.,ncJtl 
Sample Problem - Use of Conversion Factors Contalnln 

Convert 0.35 m3 (cubic metres) into m�. (T ml= 1 cm1) I "" 

What to Think about 
1. The unit cm must be cancelled

three times. Do this by multiplying
the conversion factor by itself three
times or through the use of brackets.

2. Once the units have been aligned
correctly, insert the appropriate
numerical values.

3. Calculate the answer with the correct
unit and number of significant
figures.

How to Do lt
iL 

X

(). ?:f:> M XI--:--,

Of< 

Q:bSm� >< � - -�x\O,,ml 
le�

)

l)(t 

Part F : Units with exponents



Because it deals with atoms, and they are so incredibly small, tfie stui:ly olc. emistry 
Using Scientific 
Notation 

I -2.3445(x j101f 

i notorious fo..u.rung veryiarg.!tMli:l.very tiny numbers. For example, if you determine 
the total number of atoms in a sample of matter, the value will be very large. If, on the 
other hand, you determine an atom's diameter or the mass of an atom, the value will be 
extremely small. The method of reporting an ordinary, expanded number in scientific 

<v--::'n',. 
� � 

notation is very handy for both of these things. 

�=--"'-'-'�......,_ _ _._i-'-I 1--'--'--='---'-Not,rn....C...,"-'-=-"--'-�fers to the method of representing numbers in <?X'.pO YJ '€.,('\ tYo.Q_ 
form. Exponential numbers have two parts. Consider the following example: 

5,\-0.�m.
o..

�·
c.

r � 24 500becomes!2A5x104 in�
Convention states that the�f a value in scientific notation should always be expressed as a number 

, < , a . 
,.fl .�.....1v-- - • - - -

This portion is called the!Jn!ntina or the de C I (Y\_t..\l( )'Y'M' ' 
� .... • �o\.c_ y\c.ve,.. u-o.. l v-(. . The second portion is the 't,a X 10 raise,d ?me power. 

It is called the ordinate or the """- x:p<Y\�i? . .(')'t)� portion.

mantissa-• �_..x 104 and 2.45 x 1.04 +- ori:linate � :1:1 ') \ 

A ?a,,.;�-� 
::rqnent in the ordinate indicates a Lfl/Z..(,E f7U�in scientific

notation, while a Y]�� K exponent indicates a :, n,,.G(.;{{ l'lA m�� � L 
I

In fact the e.xponent ini:licates the number-of 1 Os that-must be multipliecl..together. to arrive at tl:ie numoer represenred
[l:ly t e scientific ooJ.aJi9n. If the exponents are negative, the exponent indicates the number of tenths that must be 
multiplied together to arrive at the number. 

ln other words,the�e number of �late) '+ht dtcimgfl, in the m�t�ac..·�
c..() )

must be moved to correctly arrive at the C€[j' (c, !(' notation (also called standard notati�) version of
the number. te)(pOrY\dz.d.)

A ?�--ti K exponent indicates the number
of places the decim�l.must be moved to the re, E,/:-IT
while a /JeCg1l ue (_xponent indicates the
numb

rr� the decimal must be moved to the
( ;f 

WAC.TIC.E 

Scientific Notc1tion to Numbers 

Scientific Notati involves moving decimals . 

.... �� h . p .. 1.5 >< 1 u., ecause t .e exRQ!Wn I os1t!J!l! 

-1 5 o 0 0 
4, move the decimal point 4 places - · to the right. 

=15 000 Add in Zeroes to fill the empty gaps. 

1?6 
5.8 >< 1 

= 0 00 0 5.8 
'V-AA-' 

Because the exponent is a Negative 
4, move the decimal point 4 places 
to the left. 
Add in Zeroes to fill the empty gaps. 

1. Change the following numbers from scient\tlc notation to exg_;n�ed notatio� n 
(a) 2.75 X 103 = .i2 T 50 I;!} eyp dt. c. '� (ll...ll_ r ··cr+-

(b) S:: x ,0-2 = 0- 05 I Lf� E.lDxp � &,.,,;\'l,\c.....9. ..swf:l. 

2. Change the following numbers from expanded notation to scientific notation.
,e '-. re..<. .:lJ (a)69547 = Co.95'f'::t Y \O'"i < c\-ec,l'V\G\.A movec' '-' ?1c..,c.e:!> � I(.,\ 0

�

(b)0�68= Llo'is xto· 3 (: clec...'-IV'.c.J) P/I.CJv-4.C .3y"-"CLSE)SWGU(ti 
(1)(2) 

Part G: Using Scientific notation









d Division in Scientific Notation 

To ...u"'--'.,o,c;.._ug....:....:',l<l,wo numbers in scientific notatio · i
!)ro , r er that i,the-:i���:--Q�_:::��L__j:�¥Q!�!L![._\. 'S,

@f,;w�n[ 
To divide two numbers in scientific notation, we divide onernantissa by the other-and state their quotient

multiplied by 10, rllisecl to a �ower tl\at is the clifference between the exc 6nerft

(AX 10•).;. (8 X J0b) = (A.;. 8) X 10<•-bl

Sample Problems - Multiplication and Division Using Scientific Notation 

Solve the following problems, expressing the answer in scientific notation.
1. (Ux103)x(3.2x106)=
2. {9.4X1�+ 10 =

What to Think about t��5°�\o'i) X [5. tiilx ,oc.

Question 1 d'CC .:);" 
1. Find the produ,ct of the AiilAtissas --1....;::::!lt- C ;;; . s- . �- ,�i) =- i O 0

2. Raise 10 to the sum of the exponents to
determine the ordinate.

3. State the answer as the product of the
new mantissa and ordinate.

Question 2 
1. Find the quotient of the mantissas.

When no mantissa 1s s own,jtjs
assumed that t e mantiss_ajs 1

2. Raise 10 to the difference of the
exponents to determine the ordinate.

3. State the answer as the product of the
mantissa and ordinate. 

� � 

JO 
3 � (, .:: "1 

(.::::: � . 0 X 

- Multiplication and Division Using Scientific Notation

Solve the following problems, expressing the answer in scientific notation, without using a calculator. Repeat the
questions using a calculator and compare your answers. Compare your method of solving with a calculator with
that of another student. 1 0- � )<'10 3 

1. (4x103) X (2x 104)= i xlO 4. 109+(5.0x106)= Y> �-0:xto.J..

;i
2. (9.9 x 105) + (3.3 x 101) = � - () >< IO :t 5. l(4.5x1012l + (1.5 :R 1 o•i1 (2.5 x 1 O"°l = 1 . ':> .){ 10
3. 13. x10-4Jl{(6.0.x 07)1+(2.0xl05)=,:!)xl() ('!>-C»clO� (..?.':>.1t lu•c.) J

1i.lo>t'I0!>)"7 (�.Qxl 
er 'I

I • �(f.xlO 

Part H: Multiplication + Division with Scientific notation



s have a mantissa between _j_ and J..D
Sometimes it becomes necessary to,:; hi a decimal in order to express a number il"\_m:_opecscientific notation.

The number of places shifted by the deci�<1I is indicated by an equivalent change in the value 
of the exponent. lfthe decimal i? shifted Lett: . the exponent becomes u� ;
shifting the decimal to the (t I <f:rrl= causes the exponent to become � �� 

----

Another way to remember this is if the mantissa becomes smaller following a shift, the exponent 
becomes larger. Consequently. if the exponent becomes forger, the mantissa becomes smaller. Consider
AB.C x 1 O": if the decimal is shifted to change the value of the mantissa by 1 O" times, the value of x
changes -n times. 

For exam e, 
..cr<YYY\. , 1".L.. -' 1 \

A number such aslJ 8�JS.0 x 02 ]1-823 50tl in standard notation) �e decimal to be :)Y) IT lC� -, 
places to l.b.� _ L-eft_ to give a mantissa between 1 and 10, that is 1.823 so. r-cr�,---
A ,t I : Vb shift$places. means the exponent in the ordinate becomes L.J numhe/S � I YJ 
(from 1 02 to 106). 

--c-=-� �=,,.,,C-:-:".�� ;2 ➔ 4
'" 

The correct way to express 18 235.0 x 102 in scientlfi notatiQ.njs_.lil23 S0X,.106
. 

Notice the new mantissa is 104 smaller. so the exponent becomes 4 numbers larger.

Express each of the given values in proper scientific notation in the second column. Now write each of the given
values from the first column in expanded form in the third column. Then write each of your answers from the
second column in expand;:_d form. How do the ex[Panded answers compare? 

<!:_: �+-\- � \c...ro.J4..-r ,, Iv -ht.11 '' 
Proper Notation 

4. 0.4196X 10-2 4 , \Ct(o )t/0• �

lDO \ 45\ 

When aa<Jing or su tractmg num er in scientifi notation. it is important to realize that&vrncl O!:JUbtract,onlyJ
tlieJTl�'29not add o subt actt e exponeri s1 

0t' Ci MC\Cl ya.rl-
Step$ for Adding + S11btr11«ing in Stientifit Not11tion 

1) Shift the decimal to obtain the ;)a rJ\Q fll,(Y}tf<: for the exponent in the ordinate
of both numbers to be added or subtracted. 

2) =i( ) rn�) or take the dilff:e�ce of th�s. 0--e'. Ct 't'Y\c.Jl. YI Vt'Yt �S •

3) Convert back to ���jf!,c notation when finished. { L.f f\/lg,_ dJl.d)

(!)Cl) 

Part I: addition + subtraction with Scientific notation










